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REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL (RFP)
For

Selection of Agency for providing live web streaming (Audio, Video,
Record, Viewing &other services)

On behalf of
Office of the District Collector & District Election Officer, Hingoli
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Requesf for Proposal (&tF P) I\otice
RFP for Selection of Agencyt for providing lir.e web streaming (audio, video, record,
viewing & other services) on behalf of Office of District Election Officer', Hingoli,
U-laha_r-as_Ltrdl

The District Collector & District Election Officer, Hingoli invites Proposals fiom
qualified and experienced agencies for Selection of Agency for providing live web streaming
Lffig#ilfi* ln
subsequently in this RFP.

fr&q

lOi

P6iilii{$tl61ufi,o*s. d 6 tlall of
Hingoli District of Maharashtra State for the duration as specified

(audio, video, record, viewing

&

other services) at

Interested Bidders, who qualiflz as per the criteria mentioned in the document, may submit

their proposals through e-tendering latest by i6lWl2019 6r06ffi on otFrrocur ent portal.
Bidder has to submit the document fee of Rs. 3000/- (Rupees Three Thousand three

hundred only) for RFP document along with

ilfu;i

tptorur

b si

p !=-i iii#es'

ough online

at e-Procurement portal.

The detailed RFP document can
we

nt

te ww:runahafesdeg+gg*r1 4qd

h4pg@ebl

downloaded from

be

the

t.plq, i rd

(Ruchesh Jaivanshi)

Collector and
District Election Officer,
Hingoli
,lc-

E*

RFP

kY

for Selection of Agency for Providing live web streaming on behalf of office of Collector and District Election, Hingoli (Maharashtra)
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Elise Eairne

r

All information contained in this Request for Proposal (RFP) provided is in the good
i,rterest and faith. This is neither an agreement and nor an offer/ invitation to enter into an
agreement of any kind

with any party.

Though adequate care has been taken in the presentation of this RFP document, the
interested bidders shall satisfu themselves that the document is complete

in all respects. The

information published in this document is not intended to be exhaustive. Interested Bidders are
required to make their own enquiries and assumptions wherever required.

Intimation of discrepancy,

if

any. should be given to the specified office immediately.

no intimation is received by this office by the date mentioned in the document,
deemed that the RFP document

it

If

shall be

is complete in all respects and f,rrms submitting their bids are

satisfied that the RFP document is complete in all respects.

f*i€iidf,:ahd Distriat Election Officer, Hingoti

reserves the right to reject any or

all of the applications submitted in response to this RFP document at any stage without assigning
any reasons whatsoever. Collector and

Disfrict Election Officer, Hingoli

also reserues

right to withhold or withdraw the process at any stage with intimation to all who have submitted

their bids in response to this RFP. Colleetor and District Election Officer, Hingoli
reserves the right

to change/modifu/ amend any or all of the provisions of this RFP document

without assigning any reason. Any such change would be communicated to the bidders by
posting it on the website www.maJratenders.gov.in

Neither Collector and
associates

*A hfps:#i,ingoii.niein/

District Election Office., Hingoli nor their

employees and

will have any liability to any prospective respondent interested to apply or any other

person under the law of contract to the principles or resolution or unjust enrichment or otherwise

for any loss, expense or damage which may raise from or be incurred or suffered in connection
with anything contained in this RFP document.
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Biel Fact Shac{

Particular

sl.

Details

No.

I

Collector and District Election Officer, Hingoli,

Name of Issuer

Maharashtra
2

Availability of the document

The Bidding Document is available and downloadable on

following websites:
https :/Aingoli.nic.

www,mahatenders.gov.in

and

in/

Bidding Document Fees (non-ffansferable &.

non-

refundable) and Processing Fees must be paid online at e-

Procurement

All

Subsequent changes

to the

Bidding

document shall be published on the above- mentioned
website only.
J

Start date for Purchase of RFP

4

Last date for Purchase of RFP

5

Bidding Document Fee

Lfii{fi.?i,,W ,at 11:00 hours
'. at 18:00 hours

ffi'

3CqO7-'. (non-transferable

&

non-refundable) payable

online through e- procurement portal.
6

Last date for sharing queries/ ZL'{ryng (Bidders are requested to submit their
seeking clarification by the any as per format attached in Annexure-I )

queries

if

Bidders

l

7110212fl.i at 11:00 hours to be held at Office of

Pre-Bid Meeting

Collector and District Election Officer, Hingoli
8

Earnest Money Deposit (EMD)

9

Last date of submission of

Z.Gl.ffiat

Proposal

Procurement portal mahalenders.govjn

Date

10

of

opening

of

Pre-

18:00 hours only through

e-

28/Oll20l9at I 1 ;00 hours

Qualification and Technical
Bid
11

Date of opening of Financial Bid

Would be communicated to successful bidder

l2

Performance Security (On

lrrevocably Performance Security

award of the contract)

contract value in form of DD issued by Nationalized Bank in

of value l5Vo of

the

of Collector and District Election Officer,
f*ngoli payable at Hingoli, to be submitted at the
favor

correspondence address within seven days

of

issuance

of

AOC.

t3

Email Address

The prospective Bidder requiring any clarification to the RFP
shall contact through email address dydeohingoli@gmail.com
sending the queries per the format given in Annexure.

t4

Address for Communication

The Office of Collector and District Election Officer, Hingoli

-

Ph 02456-221456,

E-mai1 : RFP

F ax:

221456

dydeohingoli@glraile om
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&q){.e:

1,.

co u
schedule

a*d

ffii [

of bidding

fi&

ofEcer, Hineoli reserves the right to change any

process. Please

visit website mahatenders.gov.in mentioned in

document regularly for the same.

2.

Proposals must be received not later than time, date and venue as mentioned in the Fact

Sheet. Proposals that are received after the deadline

will not be considered in

this

procurement process.

3. The mode of submission e-Tenders
4. Any future CorrigendaAnformation
https :l/mahatenders.gov.

5. Rejected /

in

shall be posted only on our website

and http s ://hin gol i. ni c. inl

disqualified bidders would only be intimated post final selection of

successful bidder/ completion

of Bid

process. Along with such intimation, EMD

returning process would be initiated for disqualified bidders and the same would be
affected within 60 days of issuing letter of intent to successful bidder.

6.

The EMD of the next eligible bidder (L2) sha1l be withhold with Collector aud District

Electi*i.*ff..i

1.
44

E"

Xiogoli and would be released after the polling event is over.

lnvitatic.n for Conrpetitive Biricling

-e

i.

l-!f

11111t]t}ns

Applicable Law means the Contract shall be interpreted in accordance with the laws of
India.

ii.
iii.

DEO means District Cotlector and District Election Officer Hingoli.
Bidder means any firm offering the solution(s), service(s) and/ or materials required in the
tender call. The word Bidder when used

in the pre award period shail be synonymous

with bidder and when used after award of the contract shall mean the successful bidder
with whom District Collector and District Election Officer Hingoli signs the contract lor
rendering ofgoods and services.

iv.

Contract means the agreement entered into between the Department and the System

Integrator, as recorded

in the Contract Form signed by the parties including all

attachments and appendices thereto and all documents incorporated by reference therein.

v.

Contract Price means the price payable to the System Integrator under the Contract for
the

vi.

full and proper performance of all its contractual obligations.

Bidder's representative means the duly authorized representative of the SI, approved by

the Department and responsible for the System Integrator's performance under the
contract.

vii.
viii.
ix.

Effective Date means the date on which the Agreement is executed.
Financial bid or the Commercial Bid means the part of offer that provides price schedule.
Goods and services mean the solution(s), service(s), materials or a combination of them

in the context of the tender call and specifications.

x.

Performance security means on receipt of notification of award from the Department, the
successful bidder shall furnish the security in accordance with the conditions of contract,

in the lorm acceptable to the Disffict Collector and District Election Officer Hingoli.
RFP
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xi.
xii.

Pre-qualification and Technical bid means that part of the offer that provides information

to facilitate assessment by the committee in terms of

professional, technical and

financial standing of the bidder, conformity to specifications

etc.

Specification means the functional and technical specifications or statement of work, as
the case maybe.

xiii.

Tender call or invitation for bids means the detailed notification seeking end to end
solution.

xiv. RO means Returning Officer.
xv, ARO means Assistant Returning Officer
xvi. DEO means District Election Officer
xvii. Dy DEO means Deputy District Election Officer
xviii.

CEO Means Chief Electoral Officer

xix.

AC means Assembly Constituency

RFP
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i

A.U :i:6?"0danctic}81

As per the Election Commission of India's instructions, States to monitor certain number

of Polling Stations by setting up Webcasting

services during Elections.

f, ff*gofi

District

currently there are 1001 Polling Stations and District Election Office intends to monitor
approximately

ffi

Pofling Stations. These i-Oi foUing Stations are required to be monitored

through webcasting as per the instruction received from the Chief Electoral Officer,
Maharashtra and Election Commission of India. Moreover, the webcasting is to be carried out

from approximately 6 Halls of Counting Center, which will be conducted in large halls from
designated counting counters, as per the instructions of the Election Commission of India.

3"3 Ahnax{ The Ollice cl"I}fl{},
rj:li"',t1,': 1.e4,

E{ireg*ti
llfflingbli is carrying out this bid process in

pursuance of the instructions of the Election Commission of India and The Chief Election Officer,

Maharashtra for the Lok Sabha Election 2019.

2.

Scnpe of rvorli

2.1 AC f,listrit:arti*ra

A. For the purpose of this RFP, the District has been divide in to 3

Assembly

Constituencies (ACs). The AC wise information is as below.

AC 1- 92- Basmat
Ac Z- 9t- xatamnuri
AC 3- 94- Hingoii

B.

The AC wise distribution of Polling Stations and concerned officers RO/ERO /AERO

as

below.

No & Name of

AC

Polling Stations

92-Basmat

322

93- Kalamnuri

345

94- Hingoli

334

Total

I

I

1001

C. AC Wise

ARO

RO

details of Polling Stations

& Counting

Counting Centres

I

I

I

1

1

I

3

3

Centers where web casting is to be done

are as below:

No & Name of AC

Polling Stations

Webcasting at IlVo of Total

Total Hallof

Polling Stations

Counting Centre

92- Basmat

322

32

2

93- Kalamnuri

345

35

2

94- Hingoli

334

34

2

1001

101

6

Total

D. The following terms & conditions
[a) The bidder

has to quote

would govern for the selection of bidder:

for all the ACs mentioned in bid document.

[b) The Ll bidder, who has quoted the lowest rate, would be selected

as successful

bidder.

RFP
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2.3 Elet*ilerl

A.

Scertrle

of

\\'*c'Er

Following is the scope of work to be performed by the selected bidder:

The Successful bidder has to undertake the live web streaming (both audio

& video)

orr

polling day and counting day events during ltiogoU I-ot Sabha Elections 2019 onturnkey basis,
with the installation of the necessary suitable, proven web based web-streaming software along
with the supply of other related items as per the detailed Scope of work.

1.

Supply, installation, commissioning and implementation of the web based audio

& video

streaming software in the server set up in the secured cloud environment.

2.

Supply and installation of IP based web cameras & internet connectivity for use in the
identified polling stations on the polling day along

with one-manpower per polling

station and other ie DEO, RO, ARO office, to operate them to web

stream the

live data.

3.

Supply and installation

ol'$iittf

48 inch LED TV as per specification lor use in offic+

of the Rehrrning Officer (R.O) along with

I nran [oi*ei

at each location on the polling

day tcl operate tirern to view the live data.

4,

Suppl-v and instailation of 6 Nas. 48 inch LED

TV as per specification indicated in tire

1"#*x1$.#

at each location lr;r use on the Polling

office of the ARO along with

day. to view the iive data of poll r'elated or any other place designated by the DEO.

5.

Supply and installation of 48 inch LED TVs lbr

"u.f,

##ini

Statlon as per specification

indicated by the District Election Officer on the polling day along with one *uan

frii;eil ffilifig

6.

p+*er

Statlon to opelate tlrein to view the live clata atCE,O office.

Supply and installation of IP based minimum 3MP HD web cameras in counting halls

(Thlee cameras in each hail) and counting premises (five cameras) along u'ith one

manpolver per ;\.R.O., lbr use in the counting centers. on collnting

da-v-,

to web

stream the counting day activities in each counting center.

7.

{}l 48 inch LED TV as pel specification indicated in tire office
man polver lor use on the counting day. to view the live clata

Suppiy and instaliation of

of DEO, along rvith

02

of counting activities in DF,O's office.

8.

Suppl-v an<1 installation

of 1. +tllnch LED TV for each AC

in the oflice of ARO, along with

I

as per specification indicaterl

man polver for each AC for use on the

counting day. to view the live data of counting activities.

9.

The \,'ideo Streamin-u solution should be able to clispiay multiple streams happening at

the same time, in tire polling stations/ Counting Center, on TV(s) lbr viewin-q in the
Ol'ficers of the Chiel'Electoral Office (CEO), District Election Of,{ice (DE0)

& ROs and

Eiection Commission of lndia {ECI), Delhi.
10. Training manual and training schedules at each DEO

oflice for the officials on

the

operation of the web streaming sol1ware.

ll.

Lrstablishment of the centralized Heip desk with minimum of 5 seater per AC to manage
and

fix the complaintsfissue-,{ coming up on the polling and similarly for counting days it

should be minimum 3 seater per AC.
12. The data should in no point be hosted outside India and bidder
RFP
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unless authorized by the DEO.

13. DEO

will provide the

complete

list of identified polling stations and counting halls to

successful bidder at the time of signing of agreement.

[i. {}n the F*]trirng E];ty:
The overall number of locations with location type for the requirements of camera, man
power and screen for

all the ACs put together is as below:of Total No of Total No. of
No.
Location

Particular

Locations

Type

Total

of

al1

Polling

ACs

Stations

Summary

RO

Manpower

Cameras

-

l0

101

303

101

1

0

2

6

-)

0

-f

3

105

303

106

110

a

ARO

Total

TV Screen

The AC wise distribution {'or the Poili*g

No.

Da,v-

is as under:-

Total No of

Total No. of

TV

Locations

Cameras

Manpower

Screen

Polling Stations

32

96

32

0

Office of ARO

01

0

I

1

93-

Polling Stations

35

105

35

0

Kalamnuri

Office of ARO

t

0

1

1

94- Hingoli

Polling Stations

34

102

34

0

Office of ARO

I

0

I

1

ro4

303

104

3

Location Type

Particular

92- Basmat

Total

of

Note: The actual requirement of requested Infrastructure
up to +l- 207o of the stated requirements as above.

2.2

& Manpower may vary

'l'rchrn*c*ri iipeeificatimms

Task 1: Hosting of the web based streaming software:
The bidder shall deploy suitably secure proven web based software that has the

ability to record both audio and video.
The key features of the software shall be:

1.

Able to record video in H.264 compression or other equivalent open formats which can
be read by a variety

2.

of open source software solution.

Able to record at least 4 fbps audio in a good quality. This may be either encoded
within the video stream or recorded as a separate stream.

3.

The camera should be wall mounted (up to

7

feet height) and fixed.

It

should be

appropriately secured from physical damage.

4.

The web camera should be so placed to cover the maximum possible area in polling
station without hampering the secrecy of vote. The light and glare should be minimum
and should be capable of zooming
and ffansmit the

RFP

in

as per the requirements.

It

should clearly capture

following aspects of the poll proceedings:
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a.
b.
c.

Process of identification of voter by polling officer

Application of indelible ink on the finger of the voter.

Initialization of control unit of EVM by presiding officer after satisfactory
identifi cation of voter.

d. Voter's visit to voting comparfinent for casting vote on the balloting unit of
EVM, but without showing cover face of Ballot UnitAIVPAT so that voter's
secrecy is preserved under all conditions and clear beep sound after press

ofthe

button.

e.

Presence of polling agents to the possible extent.

f.

Sealing of EVM (BU/CU),

WPAT and giving copies of form 17C to polling

agents.

5.

During recording the assembly constituency (AC No.) and polling station no. (PS No.)
should be visible clearly in camera view.

6.

of

Further, it must be ensured that in the framework used for webcasting, advertisement
any kind is not displayed.

7.

Both audio and video should have the running time stamp. The timestamp should come
from a secured location / source and should be approved by the Nodal Officer.

8.

The recording should not require any specialized software for viewing and should be
done using the standard browsers, which include the latest and up to four previous
versions of the following

-

Google Chrome, Intemet Explorer, Mozilla Firefox and

Apple Safari.

9.

The Application shall be loaded from the browser and the operator shall, only have the

capability to Startand Stop the Recording.(The operatoristhe manpower provided by the
bidder, who

will use and operate the recording

system and online application at the

polling station).
10. The software shall provide video streaming

.

URL with password protection to view

district wise, parliamentary constituency/assembly constituency wise and polling
station/counting center

wise videos which are streamed from the

polling

stations/counting centers. The software shall provide for secure data streaming over the
internet, with viewing access only to the DEO, and such other offices as authorizedby

the DEO with user id and password. The data streaming shall not be open for viewing
by the public over the internet without the approval of DEO.
1

1. The software shall include option

a.

for

Connectivity status.of web cameraflP camera from the polling station/counting
center whether the stream is online/offline.

b.

Option for auto rotation of videos within assembly constituency/district/state
level based on the type ofuser connected and options elected.

c. Options for on-demand

view of the polling station/counting center wise video.

12. Upon browser based video recording commencement, generic desktop

lock must

be

engaged to disable all other applications from launching and connecting to the internet.

13. The software provided should have been developed by the bidder and should not be the
RFP
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free software or shareware available on the internet. During the recording, the user
should be able to see the actual video that is beingrecorded.
14. The software should be able to offer graceful degradation of the recording quality in case

there is deterioration in the network speed. This should be automated without any user
inputs to be required onthis.
15. The necessary load testing should also be carried out so that web sfreaming event meets
the demand and goes through smoothly with good performance.

16. Software provided shall be able to perform query of the video and audio content of the
storage. The software shall be able

to burn CD and DVD disks on Windows

based

computers and be able to query the content available based on multiple parameters as
Date, Time, Location, etc.
17. The

Video Streaming solution should be such that

it supports

rewind with playback

option and the option to move to the current live status of recording.
18. The Video Streaming solution should be able to display multiple streams happening at
the same time on one TV location.

It shall provide for the selection of any of the polling

stations at any time on poll day, from where video data is being streamed, for viewing in

the Officers of the CEO, DEOs& ROs.
19. The software shall list all polling stations/counting centers with their respective webcast

after collecting and updating the details and the application software design from the
nodal officer.

20. The data should in no point be hosted outside India and bidder will not access the data
unless authorized by the DEO.

21. The video recording of the live webcasting at server shall be done as per the instructions

of the nodal officer and shall not be stored in any form in any type of devices outside
DEO's office after giving backup of all the videos to DEO's offlce. The bidder shall add
the digital video watermark in the background of the streaming videos.

Z2.tJploading of the videos shall be carried out by the manpower posted by the bidder at

each identified place, using webcam/HD camera and connectivity

of

either

4cl3clzclbroadband, WiMax, DSPT etc., based on local availability.

23.At the end of each event the web streamed data along with required reports, shall be
made available within 4 days to the client in a Hard Disk/Storage Devices for later
retrieval and usage as necessary.

24.The Client shall facilitate the bidder in interaction with the telecom service providers to
see that the connectivity is €nsured during the events towards the smooth transmission

of

web streaming data.

25.The client shall also ensure the safety of the equipment such as Laptops, Internet
connectivity devices high and cameras etc., installed by the bidder at the respective
places,

till

the events are over.

26.fhe bidder shall

also develop an application software which monitors the data feed from

each polling Station on the polling day and also from each HD camera in the counting
center on the counting day based on which the performance stafus of the data feed, and
RFP
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the live streaming at the offices of the RO/DEO/CEO, will be arrived on the service

levels provided, to levy penalties as indicated under penalty clause. This software
should be vetted from DEO a week before deployment

27.The bidder shall provide access to dashboard view for more than one location, i.e. CEO,
DEO and ECI HQ which should reflect point of failures, network status, recording status

and downtime status. Network quality indicator on each camera should be made
available

in the User view

mode and this should be computed and displayed

automatically.

'{"ask 2. Live Streanring and l{ecorcling of the P*lling

1. A pre-determined

af Polling Stations

list of polling stations from where live web sffeaming will

happen

shall be shared with the bidder.

2. Total Number

of Locations for Video & Audio Recording:

dtlHAlt$Counting Centre.

l$i

fomng st4tioni

#a

The same is further divided into 3 ACs, as detailed

above in the section of the RFP.

3. The bidder has to supply and install the IP based web cameras, as per the minimum
specifications in the identified polling stations. The web camera should have facility

of

local recording, with minimum of 3 Megapixel camera resolutions. The camera should
have night vision capability, wide angle with 301170 degree coverage. The camera

should be having capability

of 10x zooming.

The camera should have minimum

illumination of .05 lux.

4.

The camera should support 16-4096 kbps code rate, support constant bit rate/variable
frame rate of up to 30 fps. Image Control: Backlight compression, Automatic white
balance, 3 Digital noise reduction. The display should be supported is 1920x1080.

5.

The bidder has to provide the suitable internet connectivity on all location of installation

of cameras for the services rendered by the bidder.

6. The bidder has to post one percon at each identified polling station, with proper training
on the usage of the web streaming software, using the camera and the

internet

connectivity on the day of polling and during trail runs.

7. The bidder is required to have at least t'wo day/trial

runs of the process, to satisfr the

client that their systems are in good working condition at least two days before the poll
and the counting day.

B. In case of Re-poll ordered at a booth under live web sffeaming.

the web streaming of

that re-poll should continue to be the responsibility of the bidder. This will not entail
additional financial commitments.

9.

The bidder shall also provide facility in the offices of RO, DEO

& CfO to view

the live

feeds of the polling day activities smoothly by providing LED TV 48inch.

10. The bidder shall ensure that the

live feeds are transmitted in a secure manner to

the

server and then to the concerned officials up to the satisfaction ofthe nodal officer, for
the duration when the operation are on.
L1. The bidder shall ensure that the recorded material transmitted does not

fall into

the

hands of any party, not authorized by DEO to receive the same.
RFP
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12. The recorded material shall be the exclusive properfy of the DEO and neither the bidder
nor any other party

will

be entitled to utilize the same.

13. After the event is over on polling day, the supplied LED TV's and internet connectivity,
have to be taken back and manpower have to be withdrawn by the bidder.

14. The bidder shall provide adequate compute performance on the servers and storage

along with suitable high speed internet

/

network bandwidth

to

accommodate the

multiple video streaming.

will provide the list of mobile phone facilities of the election officials (that of
the presiding officer / PO Officer), in an excel / CSV format, to the bidder, a few hours

15. The client

before the start of the election process for communication purposes.
16. The video and audio should be live streamed to the control center via the server; The

bidder should deploy the resources on the days ofpolling and counting in each control
center.

t7.The bidder shall provide the sufficient internet bandwidth for the live streaming of

the

poll day event.
18. In case of any disruption due to intemet connectivity, the streaming data has to be stored

in the local Hard Disk and the same shall be made available in DVD / hard disk / any
other suitable media at the end of the day to the officials concerned.
19. Number of Days required for recording at each location: 1 day References to day means

24 hours or part thereof.

Tash

3: tr lve Streaming and Recording of thc Counling Process
L The bidder has to supply and install the IP based HD web cameras, as per the minimum
specification in the identified polling stations. The web camera should have facility of
local recording; with minimum of 3 Megapixel cameras resolution. The camera should
have night vision capability, wide angle with 301L70 degrees coverage. The camera
should be having capability

'2.

of 10x zooming. The camera should have minimum

illumination of .051ux.
The camera should support 16-4096 kbps code rate, support constant bit rate/variable
frame rate of up to 30 fps. Image control: Backlight compression, automatic white
balance, 3 Digital noise reduction, the display should be supportedis1920x1080.

3. A pre-determined list of locations where

Counting Process will happen shall be shared

with the bidder.

4. All

the items for Task 1 are required to be adhered to as applicable. Some Important

Details for the consideration includes:

5. Number of locations for audio video recording: L50
6. The bidder shall supply following IP based HD web cameras

as per the specifications

given in RFP at each counting center location as per the breakups:

a.
b
7. These

At counting Centre
At Counting Premises

: 3 nos. of Camera per Hall
: 5 nos. of Camera per Premises
cameras should support fuIl HD recording. These cameras will be owned

and

operated by the bidder and shall be taken back at the end of the assignment.

8. Description
RFP

and make / model of these cameras should be provided in the proposal.
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9. Number of Days required for recording

at each location :1

L0.The bidder shall provide the sufficient internet bandwidth to the high end cameras for
web streaming of the counting day event.

Task 4: Setting up a Help Centre

&

tlepioyment of h,Ianpower

1,. The bidder is required to deploy adequate manpower to meet all conditions of
assignment. The following teams shall be required to be created. The DEO

the

/ RO Office will

normally take manpower for each polling station. However, in case polling station / polling
booth are in same premises (like in school campus, DEO / RO office) may ask lesser number

of manpower if they deem fit.

2. Centralized Help Desk in state HQ operating under the control of the nodal off,rcer.
3. Team with 5 seater minimum for polling and 2 sweater minimum for counting (each AC),
shall be located in Hingoli and shall assist all other locations to fix the issues that are coming
up relating to this assignment.
4.

The help desk should be operational on 3 days before polling and one day after polling,
including the polling day. If the reisare poll, it should continue, till the end of the repoll.

5.

Similarly, the helpdesk should also function two days before counting and one day after
counting including the counting day.

If

there is recounting,

it

should continue

till

the end

of

recounting.

6. Manpower: These persomel should be skilled in the application

software being deployed by

the bidder, their configuration, use etc. Similarly, the manpower deployed for polling
day'counting should be available and capable to assist with any issues arising during the
course of the assignment.

7. The CVs of all the personnel, being deployed should be provided. Each of the personnel
should have at least two of the following with him while

in duty: - A

Passport,

A Driving

License, PAN Card, Adhere Card or other form of identity as specified by the Nodal officer.

B.

The following details shall be provided by the bidder in the CVs

-

Name, Date of Birth and

Copies of Identity cards as above, Permanent Address, Address during the last 10 years, Any

9.

Criminal or Civil Record, Education Qualifications, Experience.
There may be Police / Security Clearance checks conducted against the persomel and the

client may ask for any or all personnel to be replaced, which shall be required to

be

complied with immediately.
10. The personnel shall be required to operate around day of polling and counting process from
each of the center posted, in each of the Parliamentary Constituency/ District.

11.The Personnel have to report

duty on one day before the polling day and should be
for
available till the sealing of EVM's is completed. Similarly, during counting, the personnel
have to report for duty one day before counting and should be available till the counting
process is over completely.

12. Training

of

these persomel and the tasks shall include training the manpower in

downloading the web streaming application and in the setting up of the entire recording
system and allied issues, like comectivity, alert assistance etc. The training required

will

have to be conducted by the bidder, in the district/at a suitable place for one or 2 days

as

decided before they are deputed to the concerned place for onduty.
RFP
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l-3. Troubleshooting of any hardware/software issues related to entire process of recording
streaming andmonitoring.

14. Any other tasks found necessary for the successful live streaming of the videos.
15. The client will issue election duty certificate (EDC) for postal Ballot to the manpower
posted in the respective locations as necessary

(if required). The manpower shall be asked

to report for duty to the concerned officials when posted.

Task 5. Developmenf of Training lilaferial

1.

A detailed Training Material is required to be developed by the bidder

as the part

of the

assignment. The training material is required for the following purposes:

a.
b.

For operating the web streaming Software / Cameras etc.
For the post event operation of the Video Surveillance footage.

2. The Training Material should be in the following formats:

a.

Documentation: Text based training material in the form of documents showing
pictures / images and text of How-To, Help Guide, etc.

b.

Multimedia: Audio and Video content including animations, videos, etc. for the
above. Manuals on How to Video shall also be made available.

3. The Training material shall be placed in a secure location on the internet, for access only
by the authorized users. It shall also be available offline in Drive / CD Discs to all
locations, where

it

can be shared and disseminated with all the intended/required userc.

The Help Desk personnel shall additionally act as Facilitators to facilitate the learning
progress.

2.3 &teg*orti*g F{equirerarents aild 'X ir}}e Schedu}c f*r"&e}iver"ah}es
The following would be the reporting requirements for the bidder:

L. An Inception Report within 1 week, from the start of the assignment. Weekly
progress Reports Consisting

of

(a) All works performed by the bidder.
(b) The Time Sheets / Attendance duly countersigned by the Nodal Officer.
2. AllOther Reports as required

for the successful execution of this assignment.

3. Development and Maintenance of an MIS for all reporting purposes.
4. Final report within 2 weeks of closure of all activities stipulated in the contract.
5. The report may be submitted in hardcopy and in soft copy (Through e-Mail / MIS

/

Shared Folder over Internet) to the officers concerned.

6. The bidder after completion of the recording activities, all data to be arranged
on the Hard Disks and handover to the nodal officer, within 4 days after each
event (Polling/counting) is completed. After handling over the data, the bidder

shall not retain any data in their computers or in any form with them. Any
deviation in this regard, the bidder shall be held responsible and liable for
punishment as per law. The HDD/Storage Devices shall be provided by the
bidder at his own cost.
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7.4 Sr:pph, Ferss*EX*fis)fi

t.

Cl&rr,lffi issi*t,l!mg

Delivery: The ordered items shall be delivered, installed and comrnissioned within one
week from the date of work order or

if specified, as per the date mentioned in Work

Order. The successful bidder after obtaining the consignee address shall visit the sites to
access the readiness of the site for installation.

A report in this respect

shalL be submitted

to client.

2. The office / user deparlment is solely responsible

for the site preparation,

if

any

before the scheduled installation dates.
3.

After successful installation, commissioning and completion of the delivery to the
user deparLment at different locations, the bidder must obtain singed delivery chalan.

4.

The details of

the

representatives responsible for attending the services at each client

site, name and designation of the contact person and center in-charge, higher level incharge who is responsible to oversee the service centers, person to whom complaints can
be made, in case the service provided to any centers, person to whom complaints can be

made,

5.

in case the services provides to any center, is not satisfactory and the contact

number

of the responsible

provided

wellin

person, fax, mobile numbers

&

email address must

be

advance to the client.

In the event of non-acceptance of the items delivered by the office / user department, the
successful bidder shall immediately report

to office

/

user department for suitable

directions.
6.

If there is any cancellation of the event after issuing the work order, it will be in limited
within 24 Hours'time in advance.

7.

The quantity mention in the tender document is tentative only. Payment

will

be released

based on the quantity used at the site and the same has to be attested by client.
B.

The successful bidder shall be liable and /or responsible for the compliance

all statutory provisions and especially those relating to labor laws in respect

of
of

this contract.

9.

The successful bidder should be able to provide the requested data from
server immediately.

The successful bidder should keep provision of data (audio & video) backup and recovery.
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3.

Etigibility Criteria:

sl.

Basic

Irio.

Requirement

1

Legal Entity

Description

Document required

The Bidder must be a legal entity

Incorporation

in India since last three years (as

certificate along with

the date of bid submission)

MoA (or

similar

legal document)
should be Furnished
as Documentary

proof.

2.

Bidder's

Bidder responding

to this RFP

Statements along with

should have a minimum average annual

CA

Turnover of Rs. 25 Lakhs during the

2017-18

Financial

last three financial years (FY- 2015-16,

Statements

are not

20t6-r7 .2011-18\.

finalized, CA
certificates If 201718
Financial

Certificate.

Statements

are

finalized,

If

not

CA

certificates should be
enclosed.

3.

Bidders Net worth

The bidder should have positive Net

CA Certificate for Net

Worth in the last Financial Year (FY

Worth

2017- r8).
4.

Bidder's

The bidder must have successfully

Copies of

executed during the last three years (as

Work order

on the date of bid submission), at least

with proof

any one of the following.

successful

One project comprising

completion/
Certification

of

carrying out multiple location live

the

along

of

client
Govt.

Experience

web streaming (Web based audio

& video streaming from multiple
locations) for Govt. /PSUs/Govt.
agencies/Govt. aided agencies

of

value of rupees 10 Lakhs in India.

Two projects, each project
comprising carrying out multiple
location live web streaming (Web
based audio

& video streaming

from multiple locations) Govt.
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/?SUs/Govt. agencies/ Govt.
aided agencies value of 10 Lakhs

in India.

comprising of carrying out

multiple location live web
streaming (Web based audio

&

video sffeaming from multiple
5.

6.

of

Statutory

The Bidder should have valid PAN and

Copies

Registrations

GST registration

Registrations

A self-certified letter by the authorized

As per

signatory of the bidder that the bidder

Annexure.

Black listing

/

Terminations

has not been blacklisted

relevant

attached

by any Central I

State Government.

7.

Availability of IP

The bidder must have Physical stock

Cameras

at least 500 IP Camera

of

Self-Declaration

of similar or

better specification given in this
technical specification at the time

of

Bidding.
Bidders must provide adequate documentary evidence in support of their claims. The final
decision on the assessment of pre-qualification criteria would solely lie with the THE OFFICE
OF DEO, HINGOLI.

3

i\{efhod of livaluafion
Selection of vendor is a two stage bidding process where in eligible bidders shall submit
their technical bids and financial bids separately.
a.

Eligibility-cum-Techrical bids will be evaluated for all the bidders.

b. Financial bids will be opened only for those bidders who are found eligible

and

technically qualified.

c. Financial bids for the ineligible andlor technically disqualified bidders will not

be

opened.

4

Service l-evel Agreenrent (SLA) Requirenrents
1007o Server, Network

l00Vo Seryer, Network

&

& Power Uptime SLA: The vendor should provide with

Power Uptime SLA as standard. This shall be applicable during the

Election Day as declared by the client and shall be applicable for 24 hours or as decided by the
client.
The vendor should ensure following SLA for Polling Station

RFP
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2. The butler should not happen in the streaming at the ECl. C.EO, DEO a*d RC otllce.
Vendor

will develop

a dashboard for reporting the buffer and failure.

Note: In case of any disruption due to internet connectivity, the streaming data has to be
stored in the

local DVD/ SD Cardl or any such media and the same shall be made available in DVD/SD
Card lAny such media, at the end of the day to the officials concerned.

5

llal'nrentT'erms
Respective District Collectors as per the following terms shall release payment:

1,. Signing of Contract

Z. Singing of Non-Disclosure Agreement by all the persons involved in theassignment.
3. Submission of demand draft of the Performance Security amount to theclient.
4. The following would be the Milestones and Payment.
By date

Milestone

S.N.

Contract deployment plan consisting of no. of P-25
resources and their allocation, time of deployment,

I

distribution
Webcasting

of material and Kick-off meeting with
and implementation partner team at CEO

and also at DEO Offrce
2.

Inception Report Submission (DEO)

P-20

JA

Locally translated user guide material

P-10

b.

Training material reaching designated places

P-10

c.

Technical person should be assigned and well trained

P-10

4a.

Monitoring mechanism should be there with control

P-4

room setup
Two Trial runs and satisfactory Certificate before two

b.

days
5a.

ofpoll day and counting

P-4

day.

Test run from some polling stations should be done

P-3

(at least 3 days before)
b.

Sending test run report

to District Election Officer,

P-3

HINGOLI
c.

Power socket should in working condition

6.

Deployment and installation

of

P-2

hardware (webcam

P-1

Camera should not be placed against light from

P-1

with power backup)
a.

window or door
b.

RFP
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welllit

P-1
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Ensure that dedicated resource person with their

7.

contact details

is available continuously at

P

the

polling station for webcasting monitoring
Submission of all other project deliverables and final

8

report

Within 15 days after the
completion of polling and
counting events. Payment by
District Collector

Where P is the polling day.

(a) No advance Payment wills be made.
(b) Payment will be released based on the quantity used at the site and the same has to be
attested by Authorized Officials by District Collectors.

[c) Penalty/deduction amount, if any, will be adjusted in the payment due to the successful
bidder.

[d)

A11 taxes and other levies imposed

by Government in India/State Government will

be

paid at actual as applicable.

[eJ Successful Bidder shall have exclusive liability for remiffance of Taxes to State and
Central Governments as per the Statutes/Act ruling now or hereinafter enforced.

6
7.€

"['erms and Clonditions Coverning the Contract
$ffistrc.Es:tio:as

{*

tBa* $$ir{c{ers

This section specifies the procedures to be followed by bidders in the preparation and

of their bids. Information is also provided on the submission, opening, and
evaluation of bids and on the award of contract. It is important that the bidder carefully
submission

reads and examines the Tenderdocument.

Ar,'xiiailiiitv *fl '{'*x***r t}qlcull;cmf

ii.

The Tender document is available and downloadable on https:1/mahatenders,gol.in and
lrttps;/lhiu+pLqlciu Tender Fees (non-transferable & non-refundable) must be paiA':omHne at eprocuremeat po*tet.

b.
i.

&)r*-hirl l\"[e*timgs nyuB[.larificati$ns
Clarifications

The prospective Bidder requiring any clarification on the TENDER shall contact The
Office of Collector and District Election officer, Hingoli. The queries, if any, shall be submitted by
the bidders as

pff

the format given in Amexure. Office of Collector and District Election officer,

Hingoli. would provide clarifications to only those queries which would be received before the due
date as mentioned in Bid data sheet.

All

future correspondence/ corrigendum shall be published on

wffifi1iil o"ry

ii.

Pre-bid Conference and Issue of Corrigendum
aJ

A Pre-Bid conference of all the interested bidders shall be held at the scheduled
and time as per the details mentioned in the

U) eJ$HCIt#,ffi
amendments

mstriit,;

Bid Datasheet.

aHr"a,-l{T_g.g reserves the right to make any kind of

or in the terms and conditions of TENDER before the due date of

submission of bid. Any change
RFP
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e- procurement portal. This
ry::Z |

| t:.: .

will form a part of this Tender document

t:.::.:a::.' ia:.

WXil

c)

::aa;a;n

!!:!:::::!::

;

liiHi,tf-goli at

its discretion may extend the

due

date for the submission of bids.

r"

ilr*paa"afiom amd Sartrnaissinn o{Prop*sal

i.

Completeness of Bids

Bidders are advised

to study all

instructions, forms, terms, requirements and other

information in the TENDER document carefully. Submission of bid shall be deemed to have been
done after careful study and examination of the TENDER document with fulI understanding of its

implications. The response to this TENDER should be full and complete in all respects. Failure to

furnish the information required by the TENDER documents or submission of a proposal not
substantially responsive to the TENDER documents in every respect

will

be at the bidder's risk and

may result in rejection of its proposal. The TENDER Document is not transferable to any other
bidder.

ii.

Language

The bid as well as all correspondence and documents relating to the bid exchanged by the
bidder and the purchaser, shall be in English language only.

iii. Preparation and Submission of Bid
The bidder is responsible for registration on the https://mahateaders.gov.in at their own
cost. The bidders are advised to go through the e- procurement guidelines and instructions, as
provided on the e-procurement website, and in case of any difficulty related to e-procurement
process, may contact the helpline number

0U5G22LA56.

Any alterations, erasures or overwriting shall be valid only if the person or persons signing
the bid who are authorized shall initial them.

aJ Proposal that are incomplete or not in prescribed format may be rejected.
bJ The Technical and Financial proposal should be submitted only through the

e-

procurement Portal.

c)

Technical Proposal

-

The proposal should be as per the Technical Proposal format

provided in Amexure Technical Proposal Formats

d)

Financial Proposal

-The

proposal should be as per the Financial Proposal format

provided in the portal.

eJ Conditional proposals shall not be accepted on any ground and shall be rejected
straightway. If any clarification is required, the same should be obtained before
submission of the bids.

0
gl

Bidders are advised to upload the proposals well before time to avoid last minute issues.

The bid has to be submiued only through online through www.mpeproc.gov.in website.
No physical submission of bids would be acceptable.

{'1.

l,*tc

*3ids

Proposal after due date and time shall not be accepted.

r.

T*lrcler V*liqlit.tr
The TENDER offer must be valid for

as mentioned

RFP

f

year from the due date of submission of proposal

in this TENDER or the subsequent corrigendum (if any).
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{'.

Cfts$ a;ecf fl mrr*cte3.'

The offer must be given in Indian Rupees only. The price

will remain fixed for the period

of the contract and no changes for any reason what so ever will be allowed. The bidder shall beai'

all

the costs associated with the preparation and submission of its bid, and the purchaser

will in

no case be responsible or liable for these costs, regardless of conduct or outcome of bidding
process.

E"
a

f,rlf{rmx'*fieii*c}
a:i' fk*:
-' " &-- " ""'

aEateas*s

i:r

$Ere

T*xr$*a" *}oeunrexrf

In case of any ambiguity in the interpretation of any of the clauses in Tender Document,
the interpretation of the clauses by Collector and District Election Offiier, Hingoli shall be final

and binding on the bidder. The decision taken by the Collector and Dstrict Election Officer,

ffi

$a1i in the process of Tender evaluation

Et.

will

be

full and final.

Almeude'v*en"lt q){''{'*mdcx' *.}ql*"urrareut

At any time prior to the deadline for submission of bids. Col}ector and District Election
Officer, Hingoli for any reason, whether at its own initiative or in response to a clarification
requested by a prospective bidder, may modifu the bid documents by amendment. Any such
communication shall be posted on website and bidders are requested to visit the e-procurement
website otherwise alternate means for updates, modification and withdrawal of Offers.

i"

fi)cvi;rticns
The bidder shall not be allowed to make any deviation whatsoever from the terms and

condition and technical specifications specified in the Bid.

.*.

{lomfid*srti*n}ify'

1. Any attempt by a Bidder to influence Collector and District Election Offrcer, Hingoli
in the evaluation of the bids or Confract award decisions may result in the rejection of
its bid.

2. lf

any Bidder wishes to contact the Collector and District Electi-on Officer, Hingoli

during/after opening of the Bid to award of contract. He may do so inwriting.

k.

[,*g:at "Burisglicti${r

A11

[.

legal disputes are subject to the jurisdiction of Courts at

fUrgJli Muttaiast*ta orty.

*nr**mrmfiry,

The successful bidder shall indemni$z, protect and save

Officor,

ffigoli

e

,ilistict Election

against all claims, losses, costs, damages, expenses, action suits and other

proceeding, resulting from infringement of any patent, trademarks, copyrights etc. or such other

statutory infringements

in

respect

of all

components (like system software, software tools,

hardware etc.) and the services rendered under this Bid.

rm.

$-'s.38"{:*

hi*jcur*

L. The successful Bidder shall not be liable for forfeiture of its Performance bank guarantee,
Liquidated Damages, or termination for default

if

and

to the extent that its

delay

in performance or other failure to perform its obligations under the Contract is the result
of an event of Force Majeure.

2. For purposes of this clause, "Force Majeure" means an event beyond the control of the
bidder and not involving the Bidder's fault or negligence, and not foreseeable. Such
events may include, but are not restricted to, acts of Government in its sovereign capaclff,
RFP
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wars or revolutions, fires, floods, epidemics, quarantine restrictions and fieight
embargoes.

If a Force Majeure situation arises, the Bidder shall promptly notify the authorized

3.

of Collectgr and DisfiCi Etictlon Om.ri, Hingoli in writing of such
condition and the cause thereof. Unless otherwise directed by the authorized

representative

of Collector and District Election Officer, Hingoli in writing, the Bidder
shall continue to perform its obligations under the Contract as far as it is reasonably
practical, and shall seek all reasonable alternative means for performance not prevented
representative

by the Force Majeure event.

81. *tigtxt fo ferrmixt:.rtr the prCIc*$s

eail@l$ anU Dismict Election Officer, Hingoli,

reserves the right

to accept or reject any

tender offer, and to annul the tendering process and reject all tenders at any time prior to award

of

conffol, without thereby incurring any liability to the affected vendor(s) or any obligation to

inform the affected vendor(s) of the grounds for such action. Coltector and District Election
Officer,;,HiagoJi makes no commitments, explicit or implicit, that this process
business transaction

a

with anyone. Further, this BID does not constitute an offer by Collector and

i.s.#!.+=, #,1&4,,,Officer,
,toi,.it' .
€a :::::::::::

will result in

Hingoli. The bidder's participation in this process may result in

strici ,Slp-*ti+n ,rofficer; Hingoli selecting the bidder

to engage in

further

discussions and negotiations.

r)" X,irnitati*x *f

$,iahilif_1.'

The maximum aggregate

p.

liability of successful bidder shall not exceed the order value.

Pcriorr:eam*e Secu*ritl'

The Successful Bidder shall be required to submit Performance Security of l5Vo of the
work order as follows. A11 charges with respect to the Performance Security shall be borne by the

bidder. The Performance Security shall remain valid for the contract period. The Successful
Bidder shall have to submit the Performance Security in the form of Demand Draft issued by
Nationalized Bank. Performance Security will be discharged / returned by Collector and Dstrict
E=1+.e.o.4."'e.@t

l{l-"goi upon being satisfied that there has been due performance of

the

obligations of the bidder under the contract. However, no interest shall be payable on the
Performance Security.
This Performance Security may be invoked on violation of any of the condition (s) given below:

1. If any of hardware or seryices, provided, does not perform satisfactorily.
2. The observed output/deliverables of the project is not in accordance with the approved
specification.

3. The corporation

suffers lo.s"s by way of some of the module generating illegal/ incorrect

reports/output.
Performance security should be submitted within 10 days of receiving the work order. The

of Bank Guarantee in favor of Co1le"tor and District
Electior Ofiiceq,:Hingoli. On submission of Performance Security, EMD amount submitted will
Performance Security can be in the form

be returned.
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q"

T'ax*s nltql [}u{*es

Rates should be inclusive of taxes (GST shall be mentioned separately) including delivery
at site and installation

r.

& configuration etc.

E.3elivery,' Fcn"inc*

The delivery period should not exceed as mentioned in this RFP from the date of order
under any circumstances. Collector axd

Diffii;'Ele@.Omoer,lffiofi

reserves the right to

extend the delivery period, with permission of the Election Commission.

s.

Tramrq{"*r lSunh-Contrae6ireg

The bidder has no right to give, bargain, sell, assign or sublet or otherwise dispose

of

the

of
However, in case of circumstances beyond the control of

Contract or any part thereof, as well as to give or to let a third parly take benefit or advantage
the present Contract or any part thereof.

bidder, transfer/ sub-contracting may be permissible with the written conculrence of Purchaser.

t.

$)ew*[fv
Suggested to bidder please refer SLA in this RFP.

L'**"rmps

e.E.

f

Fr*a:a&ulerl$ $ir:c**i*:*g

The Purchaser requires that the Bidders under this Bid should observe the highest
standards

of ethics during the procurement and execution of such contracts. In pursuance of this

policy, the Purchaser defines the terms set forth as follows:

1.

"Comrpt Practice" means the offering, giving, receiving or soliciting of anything of value to
influence the action of the public official in the award of the contract, procurement process or
in conffact execution;

2.

In the event of comrpt practice and fraudulence in addition to penal action as pff the terms
and conditions of the contract, legal action shall also be initiated against the concerned.

3. "Fraudulent

practice" means a misrepresentation of facts in order to influence award of

contract or a procurement process or an execution

of a contract to the detriment of

the

Purchaser, and includes collusive practice among Bidders (prior to or after bid submission)

designed

to establish bid prices at artificial non-competitive levels and to deprive

the

Purchaser of the benefits of the free and open competition;

4.

The Purchaser

will

suspend the award

vendor had engaged

of contract if prima-facie it is

in comrpt or fraudulent

practices

in

established that the

competing for the contract in

question.

5. The Purchaser will declare a Bidder ineligible

after giving opporhrnity of being heard, either

if at any time it is found
practices in competing for, or in

indefinitely or for a stated period of time, to be awarded a contract
that the Bidder has engaged in comrpt and fraudulent
executing, this contract.

I

Rcsoiufi*n ol Disputes
1,.

e'ofle

nismct Election Offrcer, Hingoli and the selected Bidder shall make
every effort to resolve amicably by direct informal negotiation any disagreement or
dispute arising between them under or in connection with the Contract.

Z. If, after thirty (30) days from the commencement of such informal

negotiations.

e iato.i.fu District Bection Officer, I@goli and the selected Bidder have been
unable to amicably resolve dispute, either parly may require that the dispute be referred
RFP
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for resolution to the formal mechanisms, which may include, but are not restricted to,
conciliation mediated by

a

third parfy acceptable to both, or in accordance with the

Arbitl'ation and Conciliatirn Act.

Hi*ffi

and the language

tg8l, ntt

of the arbitration

Arbitration proceedings shalt be hetd at

proceedings and that

of all documents

and

communications between the parties shall be in English.

3- In case the issues are not resolved in the arbitration

proceedings then any firrther legal

action by the parties shall be resfficted to the jurisdiction of the Court in Hingoli.

I

Earnes[ &"[onc3' Deposit (*tr&{&"}

The proposal should be submitted with an EMD as follows:

L.
2.

The EMD shall be Rs. 50000/- (Rupees Fifty Thousands Only).

The above-mentioned EMDs can be submitted in the form of Demand Draft in favor of

Coll#l

and District Election Office;, Hingoii. valid for a period of 60 days from the

date submission of Bid. The bidder is advised to keep a sufficient margin in the period so

that in case of extension of the date of submission of Bid, the period of Demand draft
does not

fall short.

3. The EMD of the successful bidder will be returned

when the bidder has fuinished the

required Performance Security.

4.

The EMD

will

be forfeited:

a. If a bidder withdraws its bid during the period of bid validity; or
b. If the bidder fails to accept the Coiiictor and District Election Officer. Hingoli
corrections of arithmetic effors in the bidder's bid

(if any),

as the case may be,

which

in the opinion of Collector and D'istrict Election Officer, Hingoli may delay

or

adversely affect the contract; or

c. If the Successful

bidder fails to sign the conffact agreement with the purchaser; or

d. If the Successful bidder fails to furnish the Performance Security within

the

stipulated time; or

e. If the bidder fails to honor the terms and conditions of work order placed on the
basis of the bid; or

f.

if the bidder does not start the work or does not supply the goods/material or does
not render the services.

-B

?.j.

&

.1

fr,.

i.at{.8;aB I{}EE

B

r"t B:uq,E*r$qruq

FBirl (?ptsri*tg

1.. Bid Opening shall take place at The Office of the Collector and District Election Officer,
Hingoli e-Procureme-nt Portal. Only Proposals submitted along with the EMD/ Bid Security
and Tender Fee (F.e*-a,b-tr n1ine)

shall

be considered for Technical Bid opening as per the

timelines mentioned in the Bid Data Sheet.

2. In case of EMD/ Bid Security is not received as per the timeline mentioned in Bid Data
Sheet. the bid submitted in e-Procurement Portal would be rejected.

3.

The EMD/ Bid security will be opened at Tte Office of

Officef,

, in the presence of Bidders'

the'Collectoi

District Election

representative who may choose

to attend

the

session on the specified date, time andaddress.
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4.,

A maximum of two representatives from each Participating Organization would be allowed to
attend the Bid Opening. The Bidder's representatives, who may choose to attend the session,
can attend the Bid opening at the Date and time mentioned in the Bid Data Sheet or as per the
Date and Time revised in the subsequent communication given by The Office of the Coflector
and

5.

Djs** fle[tioii Oticer,

Hingoli through dydeohingoli@€rrarLeom

After Technical bid opening preliminary scrutiny of the bid documents will be made to
determine whether they are complete, whether required bid security has been furnished and

whether the bids are generally
requirements
6.

will

in

order. Bids not conforming

to

such preliminary

be prima facierejected.

To assist in the scrutiny, evaluation and comparison of offers, the Collector and District
E-iii+iCIA Offiti;.i;'*..i- o1i may, at its discretion, ask some or all the Bidders for clarification of
their offers on any of the points mentioned therein and the same may be sent through
emailfax.

&.

$4irJ Eivxlr"tm$$*el

To evaluate the Bids shall formulate a Tender Evaluation Committee (TEC) (also referred

to as "Evaluation Committee"). The Evaluation Committee shall evaluate the Technical

and

Financial bids as per the following process:

1,. Evaluation Committee will evaluate and compare the bids that have been determined to

be

substantial ly responsive.

2. Tender Evaluation

Committee shall review the Technical Proposal along with Eligibility

Criteria. To assist

in the examination, evaluation, and comparison of the bids, and

qualification of the Bidders, Evaluation Committee may, at its discretion, ask any Bidder for
a

clarification of its bid.

3. The Evaluation committee may seek clarifications
bidder,

4.

if it

on the solution offered from successful

so desires.

The Financial Proposals of only those Bidders who have been qualified in the Technical
Proposal along

with Eligibiiity Criteria will be

opened

in the presence of

their

representatives, who may choose to attend the session on the specified date, time and address

mentioned in the Bid Data Sheet.

fr.

f$ ,&gr"re' tvi*E* t&*e '$'ex'rms lqy*{t {-l{}{}*{ifi$*s {}tr the XS$$}
Failure of the successful bidder to agree with the Terms & Conditions of the BID /
E;aai8*a'*

Contract shall constitute sufficient grounds for the annulment of the proposal or the award, in such

event Colleci*'and Distriil[ Etec#;l0,f,ficer, Hingioli would reject the proposal and forfeit the

EMD as specified in the document.

S.

Ffimaraei*I &Sid ilv*Ir**tinxr

The financial bids for technical qualified bidders will be opened. Financial bids, not
substantially responsive or incomplete

with lowest bid value may be declared

ffi.

L.
2.
3.
RFP

Se$**${c}ffi

in any manner, are liable to be disqualified. The bidder

as Lowest

Bidder(L1).

*€'tlre B$iql{3*i"

The HINGOLI District has been divided in to 3 ACs.

Kindly refer the conditions

as mentioned

in clause 2.1(D) further in this regard.

The selected Bidder/Bidders shall be issued an LOIAVoTk Order.
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4.

Until a formal conffact is signed, this document along with Corrigenda and LoIAVork Order
shall for a binding Agreement between the Bidder

& Collector

and District Election Officer,

Hingoli.

5. The Selected Bidder shall be required to enter into an Agreement with District Collector
within Tdays of issue of LoI.

LL. Erit Clause
Before the end of the contract and after the completion of the polling and counting day events

within 4 days in each case, the bidder has to hand over the following:

[a) The complete recording of polling day events in video/audio format in HDDs of
more capacity, with software to view the details as and when necessary.

I

TB or

(b) The complete recording of counting day events in video/audio format in HDDs oflTB or
more capacity, with software to view the details as and when necessary.

[c) An Undertaking for non-retention of recorded data gathered from Web Streaming of
Video and audio for Election.
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Annexurc

1:

ehcqklist

Bid Reference: Bid Proposal for providing live web streaming (audio, video, record, viewing?
other services) on behalf of Collector and District Election Officer. Hfr:goli

1.

Bidders Detail with reference to PQ clause

S.N.

Particulars

I

Name of the Bidder

2.

Status of the Bidder

a

Registration No

4.

Registration Year

5.

Page No. in PQ

Bidder

CompanylLlP/ other

Bid where Certification of Incorporati

Registration and

2.

other documents attached

Annual Turnover for the last 3 financial years with reference to PQ Clause

F.in* iia,l..,Y+ar

T,otal $u:€.4x.gE;;;ffiya-I

ftratover,'iil

r-rup'€qg
2-8,15-=,:

20L6-t7
201?.=ffi

3.

Bidder's Net worthwith reference to PQClause

Ftuanpinl Year

Net worth

2017-I8
CAcertifi catg,,:,achsdatF.,a$*N*.?.;:.i;:.,-,*..-,.,,J

4.

Detail of bidders experience with reference toPQ

s.N"

P,ro,iect

Nanfc:;,:;=.:ii$

T016rl.

$.+..-i*#,ae1

Rele-Yent

Ni#r

c0nEEf

#,*Ejcr?/

ffiffi;,"Dffi

Certilid

ru

16flfffitt
i: :::,

**,*r,':;;;;;;;ffir*

Htp .4:*

#*tUe

0$.m."-

GCIt+?.E'ffi

iilins;

V:-,

=,.,

Agen{i+#
Gs,t' i:.i!."s*aL
:.: :l::::,:,:: ::

:

I

':'

.r ..

=

"I=

*ts

:.r ir I

I,

:::::::.:::::::::::::::=
ll

ta-i
:::::

$nciored
O.u'

,

fage

*a;;p-.* *Q

#id
:

l

a:g:S,np_IeS
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*
'.@

*I

Note: Extra

5.

sheets may be attached.

Registration

Registrations

Copies of

relevant

Registrations
The Bidder should have valid PAN and GST registation

As per the standard format

Copies of PAN and GST registration is attached at Page No.......................

6.

Iri*tBlaeklistcrl

Not blacklisted

Certificate

The Bidder should not being blacklisted

As per the standard format

Certificate is attached at Pase No.................

7.

Self-Declaration of Stock of No. ofCameras

Stock of Cameras

Certificate

The Bidder should have the sufficient stock

As per the standard format

Certificate is attached at Page No...........
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Annexure 2:

Proposal Cover Letter
To,

Collector and District Election Officer,
..:.

-

flingoli.

Sub.: RFP for Selection of Agency for providing live web streaming (audio,
record, viewing

& other

services) in

video,

Hingoli by Office of District Election Officer, HINGOLI

Dear Sir/Madam,

Having examined the tender document, we, the undersigned, offer to provide the Professional
services as required and outlined in the RFP for Selection of Agency for providing live web
streaming (audio, video, record, viewing & other services) on in HINGOLI at Locations as
Specified and listed by Tt{E OFFICE OF DEO. ffmCOlf To meet such requirements and
provide such services as required and are set out in the tender document. We attach hereto the
tender technical response as required by the tender document, which constitutes our bid.
We undertake, if our bid is accepted, we will to adhere to the implementation plan (Project
schedule for providing of proposed project put forward in RFP or such adjusted plan as may
subsequently be mutually agreed between us and TIIE OFFICE Of DEO, HINGOLI or its
appointed representatives).

We agree for unconditional acceptance of all the terms and conditions set out in the tender
document and also agree to abide by this tender response during the validity of the Bid, and it
shall remain binding upon us with fuIl force and virtue, until within this period a formal contract
is prepared and executed, this tender response, together with your written acceptance thereof i1
your notification of award, shall constitute a binding contract between us and THE OFFICE OF
FE€;,ItrtNGOLtr"
We confirm that the information contained in this bid or any part thereof, including its exhibits,
schedules, and other documents delivered or to be delivered to THH OFFICB bf try
EI}I-G.OLI is true, accurate, and complete. This bid includes all information necessary to ensure
that the statements therein do not in whole or in part mislead ffm OfffCE OF DEO, HINGOLI
as to any matenal fact.
We agree that you are not bound to accept any tender response you may receive. We also agree
that you reserve the right in absolute sense to reject all or any ofthe products/ service specified in
the tender response without assigning any reason whatsoever.

It is hereby

confirmed that IAVe are entitled to act on behalf of our corporationlcompanyl
firm/organization and empowered to sign this document as well as such other documents, which
may be required in this connection.
(Signature)

(In the capacity of)
Duiy authorized to sign the Bid Response for and on behalf of,

(Name and AddressofCompany)

Se

allStampofbidderWitne

s

s

Signature:..

WitnessName:................

RFP

Witness Address:
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Anne.xure 3
Declaration for not being Blacklisted

To,

Collector Office Hingoli

Sub.:

Self-declaration for not being blacklisting

Dear SirAvladam,

We hereby confirm that we have not been banned/blacklisted, delisted or debarred from
participating in Tenders by any Central or any State Government or Public Sector Undertakings
as on date.

Thanking you,

Authorized Signatory

(Name)

RFP

Seal
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Annexure 4

Current

Query/ Suggestion for Change

Clause

/Requirement
Description
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Annexure

5

Non-Disclosure Agreement
'1

in

To
The District Election Officer, HINGOLI,

Format will be provided by DEO, HINGOLI later when required
Sir,

Sub: Non -Disclosure agrcement.

Due to security reasons, the vendor is required not to disclose that they are bidding for this
assignment, or

in any way disclose that they are performing this assignment to any third party

without the consent of the Nodal Officer or the Contracting Authority. Each of the Consultant
Personnel

will

also be required to sign a Non-Disclosure Agreement with the Client and there

may be civil and criminal penalties in case of breach of theagreement.
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Anncxure 5
Technical Specifications & Compliance of the camera for Polling Stations and Counting
':Day

Description

Details

Compliance
\,/^. /NI^

During Polling

IP based web calqqa
Facilitv of local recording
Minimrrm 3 mesa nixel camera resolution

Nieht vision capability
Wide ansle with 30 I I7O dewees coverage
Canahilitv of 10x zoomins
Minimum illumination of .05 lux
Camera should supoort 16-4096 kbps code rate
Camera should support constant bit rate I vanable

Image conffol: Backlight compression, Automatic
white balance, 3D digital noise reduction,

The display to be supported is 1920*1080

Description

Details

Compliance
rz^^ /nr^

During Counting

IP based HD web came a

Facilitv of local recordins
Minimum 3 mega pixel camera resolution
Nisht vision capability
Wide ansle with 30 I 170 dewees coverage
Canabilitv of 10x zoomins
Minimum illumination of .05 lux
Camera should support 16-4096 kbps code rate
Camera should support constant bit rate I vaiable
c^^*^ -^l^ ^f --- +^ 2n f^-

Image conffol: Backlight compression, Automatic
white balance, 3D digital noise reduction,
The displav to be supported is 1920*1080
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Specilications for 48 Inch LED TY:
Descriptions

S.N.

Compliance
rz^^ hr^

48 inch display with floor stand /Slanting stand for dais with

1

The following accessories: l5meter HDMI& C-Video cable
Should have the following inputs ( S-video, C-Video,

HDMI &

PC VGA input)

Should have composite video

&

PC VGA out Should have 20W

speaker output

Should come with remote control

Specifications for Internet Connectivity:

S.N.
1.

Description
Internet connectivity with minimum speed required for unintemrpted

Compliance

web-streaming from a reputed service provider with good coverage at

polling stationL/ counting center.
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Annexurc

7

F"ia3xr.c*:ir3i Eti(l

ninanciat

BiO.
(A) For Polling Station

Fnlling Sf-a,tioa R.fi

La'-a,fi'o ?ype
S/N

Estirnatsd, Nurnb.er
:alculation purpose)

lamera and allied
ctivities

____-,_r _

of- c$l ,ns

*tun

tffi

Ouantitv
Unit Rate (in Rs)
Total Amount
GST Amount
Total Amount after
/-ie.r'l:-

.

rr-\

I

J

303

0

0

Nas.
Nos.

I{.o*..

F{,6s,

Nos.
Nos.
Nos:

Nos.

Nos.

Nos.

I
l!{6s; 'llo-s.
Nos. Nos.
Nosi NCIs:

3

Nos"
Nos.
N'6si

Nos

Nos.

Nos

Nos

Nos.
Nos.

Nos.

Nos.
Nor.

101

Quantitv
Unit Rate (in Rs.)
Total Amount
GST Amount
Total Amount after

anpower

A.R.O.

,-ie.n /r:- D^\

Total
Grand Total For Pollins Station (x+v) (A)

(B) For Counting Centres

fl

I,oeation T,yp0

,

SA{

Estimated

Numbe'

ib..t*.€'o {,fri

ca.te+ta€$ffi *pose)'. "-'

Camera
x

and

allied activities

:-::4..::a-:... .::

A.tf{},
:

ri

,f,entfg.r,r,ii:

:;

:

aa':'::::=a :

..:,,,,,=

ffi,

L3
Ouantitv
(in
Unit Rate
Rs)
\os.
Total Amount
\os.
$.d*;
GST Amount
Total Amount after \os.

rre.n /:- D-\

Ouantitv
Unit Rate (in Rs.)
Total Amount
GST Amount_
Total Amount after
/lqr /i- p. \

itt-

}I

)6

)
Tos.

.T,es.

\os.

\os.

YA*.

l{.'ffs;

\os.

os.

)6
l['*r,

Sos.

Has;:

\os.

\os.

\os.

Xos.

sa$.

s:614::1

os.

\os.

\os.

Tota
os.
Grand Total For Counting Centres(x+y) (B) 0s.
Grand Totfll For calcutati*g ,Ll Bidder os.

\os.

\os.

I

i
I

Manpower

)6

(C)=(A)+(B)
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Note:

- (i)

Part

A of the financial bid includes

charges for carrying out web streaming

/ recording,

viewing & other services mentioned in the RFP for polling event at pollingstation.

(ii)

Part B of the financial bid includes charges for carrying out web streaming

/ recording,

viewing & other services mentioned in the RFP for counting event at countingstation.

(iii)

The above quantities are indicative quantity for bid evaluation purpose. The actual
quantity would be the quantity as per the quantity defined in the RFP.

[ivJ

The unit cost of camera (X) includes all the work as mentioned in RFP (which includes,
camera, software, streaming,

TV, Internet, Backup, held desk and allied

activities).

However, this does not include the cost of manpower being deployed in the field, which
is being asked under the heading manpower(Y).

(v)

While the grand total (C above) is used for the calculation of the lowest bidder the
respective unit rates would be the applicable rate as per the as per the actual quantity.

(vi)

The billing has to done from the Bidder's Local office in MP. In case the Bidder does

not have an office, he should establish an office in M P and have a valid TIN of
Commercial Tax dept. of MP.

[vii)

The Rates shall be exclusive of GST(that shall be mentioned separately as above) but
inclusive all other taxes & duties, rates, related accessories, Driver Software, Operating
Manuals, Forwarding, Freight, Installation charges etc. at sites.

fviii)

The tax rates along with type of tax should be clearly specified.

(ix)

The aforesaid calculation and the location mentioned in financial bid are only for the
purpose of arriving at the

Ll bidder. The actual number of location would be as per the

actual number of locations under clause 2 (scope of work) mentioned in the RFP.

[x]

While the grand total above is for financial bid calculation purpose, the unit rates

as

quoted by the selected bidder would be the final applicable rates.

Yours Faithfully
fAuthorized Signatory]
fDesignation] [Place]
[Date and Time]
[Seal

&

Sign]

[Business Address]
*{<d<**r<**r<r<*{<d<{<**r<*{<{<*

RFP
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